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section (1) of section 639 of 
the Companies Act, 1956. 

(2) A Review by the Government 
of the working of the above 
company. [Placed in Libra", 
See No. LT-1998-60]. 

AMENDMENT TO MINBS RULES 

The Deputy MlDlster of Labour 
(Shrl Abld All): I beg to lay on the 
Table, under sub-section (7) of section 
59 of the Mines Act, 1952, a copy of 
Notiftcation No. GSR 228 dated the 
27th February, 1960 making certain 
amendment to the Mines Rules, 1955. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1999/ 
60]. 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 
SEVENTY-SIXTH REPORT 

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): I beg to 
present the Seventy-sixth Report of 
the Estimates Committee on the Minis-
try of Scientiftc Research and Cultu-
ral Affairs Part I-Council of Scienti-
ftc and Industrial Research. 

12'06 hrs. 
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
ExPLOSION IN HIRRI DoLOMITE MINEs 

Shrl S. II. Banerjee (Kanpur) Un-
der rule 197, I beg to call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Labour and 
Employment to the following matte<" 
of urgent public importance and I 
request that he may make a ltatment 
thereon: , 

"The explosion in the Hirri Dolo-
mite Mines in Madhya Pradesh 
on the 2nd March, 1960." 
The Deputy MlDlster of Labour 

(Shri Abld AU): As the honourable 
members are already aware, the re-
grettable explosion took place In the 
Hirri Dolomite Mine at 1l-30 a.m. on 
the 2nd March, 1960. 

From the enquiry it has been found 
that while two workers were drilling 
a shot hole, the' crow-bar accidentally 
struck presumably an unexploded 

charge left in the toe of a shot-hole 
and caused an explosion. Consequently 
two drillers were killed instantane, 
ously and two other persons received 
minor injuries. The laUer two were 
treated at the Bilaspur Government 
Hospital and discharged. 

About 1,000 persons are employed 
in the mine and the accident has not 
resulted In any unemployment. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to ask 
only one question. I want to know 
whether any ad hoc compensation has 
been paid to the families of those who 
are dead. 

Shri Abld All: I do not think. What-
ever was due to them according to 
the Workmen's Compensation Act 
must have been paid to them. 

Mr. Speaker: He is not aware. 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I gave notice 

ten or twelve days before. I am aware 
nf the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
That will take four months. I want 
to know whether any ad hoc compen-
sation has been paid or not. 

Mr. Speaker: He said that he il not 
aware. The han. Member may table 
a question. 

Shrl S. M. BanerJees That wl1l take 
another ftfteen days. 

11'0'1 hrL 

·DEMANDS FOR ~  

MINIaTRY OF ExTERNAL ~  

Mr. Speaker: The House wl1l now 
proceed with the further discussion 
and voting on the Demands for Grants 
under the control of the Ministry of 
External Affairs. We have got 1 hour 
and 40 minutes. I undentand the 
Prime MInister would take 40 minutes 

The PrIme MlDlster IUld MlDlster of 
E:dernal AlIalrs (Shrl lawaharla! 
Nehru): I think that would be ample. 

Shrl BraJ Raj Slqh (Firozabad): 
May I suggest to you to please ex-
tend It by halt an hour ao that more 
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members can get opportunities to 
speak. 

Mr. Speaker: Out of 1 hour 40 
minutes the hon. Minister will take 
only 40 minutes. So, we have got one 
hOUl' and not half an hour. I will give 
opportunities to members during this 
one hour. Now Shri Thanu Pillai will 
continue his speech. 

Shrl ThlUlu PllIal (Tirunelveli): 
The Ministry in charge of External 
Affairs, the officers and men, deserve 
th,' congratulations of this House lot' 
the able manner in which they have 
been conducting the affairs of that 
Ministry. Our Ambassadors abroad 
and our men at headquarters are not 
trained in the art of conventional dip-
lomacy of hiding one thing and speak-
ing another. Our people have been 
trained in the traditions of our coun-
try and the ideology of our country, 
of dealing with everything above the 
·table and nothing under the table. 
With this handicap they have been 
doing a good job, and that too at a 
time when from an unexpected quar-
ter, a very friendly quarter, something 
extraordinary happl!!ls which is like 
a bolt from the blue. It is shocking 
because it is friends who are doing 
this harm to the peace and tranquil-
lity of our country, and it rightly agi-
tates the minds of the nation. But, 
there are problems and problems and 
I'Olutions have to be found. The im-
mensity of the problem requires a 
much calmer thinking and calmer ap-
proach than would be permitted 
otherwise. In Parliament there arc 
parties with various ideologies and 
th" approach to the problem by the 
other parties naturally varies and as 
they are opposed to us they are also 
opposed to our approach and our 
ideology. 

Mainly the Communist Party and 
the Conservative Party, which is hav-
ing Ih .. name the Swatantra Party, 
and many other in between like the 
PSP and Ganatantra Parishad have 
got their say in the matter. Their ap-
proach could be understood only if 
we understand their fundamental and 
4 ~ I Ai) LS-3 

basic principles. The Community Party 
is wedded to an ideology which al-
ways uses this forum for abusing the 
Anglo-American bloc and western de-
mocracy. We are a non-aligned people 
and hon. friends from the Swatantra 
Party and others of their hue always 
cri ticis" and a buse Russia and the 
Communist countries. They say that 
they are endorsing non-alignment. 
But they do so with a lot of reser-
vations. They are emotionally and in-
tellectually aligned to one or the other 
of the blocs. The Communists are 
aligned to the Russian or the Com-
munist block and the other rightists 
are aligned to the capitalist group or 
the Anglo-American bloc. With that 
bias they approach these problems, 
apply their mind and Cl'iticise our ap-
proach. 

The \present difficulties on our 
borders are also made use of by the 
Opposition for furthering their ob-
jective and approach. People who do 
not accept non-alignment only pre-
tend that they are non-aligned. They 
are supporting non-alignment to the 
extent that India is not aligned with 
one or the other of the blocs. To that 
extent they are giving their support 
in a way. 

There were objections raised to the 
invitation extended to the Chinese 
Prime Minister. Hon. Members, Shri 
Mahanty and Shri Imam, raised the 
question whether the policy has bl!en 
reversed or changed. The hon. Prime 
Minister in his letters has never said 
that he will not mE'"t the Prime Minis-
ter of China. He has never rejected 
I.he offer of a meeting and negotia-
tions with the Prime Minister of 
China. He had only $uggested that it 
would be better if certain actions were 
taken before they met. There 
was no ultimatum, There ~ 

no condition. It was only a 
suggestion. If all the suggestions of 
our han. Prime Minister could be 
acted upon by others there would not 
be this trouble. Because they do not 
rrspond to our suggestions it does .not 
mE'an that we should not speak to 
them or invite them; nor does it mean 
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that there is a reversal of policy or 
approach. 

Another point was raised by an hon: 
Member belonging to the PSP, Shri 
Dwivedy, that it was an invitation by 
the Governmen t of India and not by 
the people. He made certain obser-
vations. I beg to submit that those ob-
servations, namely, that he is not 
wanted and is not invited or that he 
shDuld be the guest of the State and 
not of the nation are not in keeping 
with the culture, tradition and dignity 
of our nation. It is not our practice. 
They very often quote Mahatmaji. 
He never said that we should even 
think of the adversary or the oppon-
ent or of a man who has not agreed 
to our proposition in a di1ferent way 
than of being very friendly with him. 
In our epic, Ramayana, you would be 
knowing, Sir, that Rama told Ravana 
to go and come the following day 
when he was completely disarmed. 
That is our tradition. Even to the 
enemy we are very kind. The Chinese 
people and the Chinese Government 
are not enemies, though we have got 
differences of opinion with theem. 
From that point of view I would like 
to submit that the hon. Prime Minis-
ter can take credit, in spite of all that 
is being said by the Opposition, that 
the country is completely behind him. 
Wherever we go we find that the peo-
DIe are anxious to see that this ques-
tion must be solved and solved peace-
fully. possibly excepting the few who 
think that if there is war or if there 
are possibilities of war they can ea·rn 
a little more through war situations 
and contracts. 

On the question of settlement of 
disputes with China through peaceful 
means hon. Members yesterday ex-
pressed some doubt as to whether a 
policy of non-alignment will hold 
good any further. But they are not 
categorical in saying that we must 
give up this non-alignment policy. 
They were straining their nerves to 
lay that situations have changed, the 

conditions have changed and there-
fore we must look to the other sides. 
and receive aid. Why this fear com-
plex? The Party to which my han .. 
friend, Shri Imam belong. criticised. 
Government for having received eco-
nomic aid. They said that it will lead 
to a sort of moral obligation or moral 
subjugation. Today they say that the 
time has come for us to go whole hog 
and not only take economic aid but 
also military and other aid. What does 
it mean? They do not want us to 
take only economic aid but take all 
kinds of aid. Have they come to the 
conclusion that the independence oC 
India is no' more feasible and there-
fore we must become the trucks of 
other trains for them to travel in 
them? I wish to know whether that 
policy of non-alignment is being en-
dorsed by them or is being opposed 
categorically. They should not mince' 
words. 

We are at the inoment being sub-
jected to a test. We were telling the-
countries of the world whenever there-
was a dispute that these disputes 
should be settled by peaceful means 
and not by resort to violence and war. 
Now Goa and Pondicherry, Pakistan 
and China are problems which are a' 
test to us. In Pondicherry we have 
won through peaceful means and Goa 
is a prob lem to be settled yet. Some 
hon Members think that in th.. case 
of s"mall countries We can be non-viol-
ent and friendly and a peaceful set-
tlement is possible but in the case of 
big countries it should be the other' 
way about. 

12.18 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

You would remember, Sir that re-
garding Pakistan there were many oc-
casions when people shouted that the· 
Government of India is very weak 
and too soft. Ultimately it has now' 
been proved that our softness, our-
moderation and our friendly approach. 
have paid dividends and good divid-
ends too. Therefore in the case ot 
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Chino also the only possible way is 
peaceful negotiations and settlement 
through discussion. Now they say that 
they have not agreed and they have 
occupied our territory. If there was no 
intrusion and if there was nO ~ 

sion by China, where is the question 
of disputes? People who were sup-
posed to endorse the policy of non-
alignment and who advised other 
countries to resort to peaceful means 
now COme here and say that China is 
an aggressor and so ~  means 
will not settle the problem in so far as 
China is concerned, resort to some 
other means. What the other means 
are they are still at 8 loss to know 
or they do not have the courage to 
say that we must go to war. 

The approach to this very problem 
from the two sides has been very 
wonderful. The Communist Party of 
India who have claimed themselves 
to be the defenders of democracy have 
passed a resolution r('ga"rding this pro-
blem. They say: 

"It is unfortunate that in the 
Eastern sector of this frontier 
there has been no mutually ag-
reed border while in the Western 
sector the traditional frontiers are 
vague and actual. frontiers have 
never been clearly delineated. In 
these circumc;tances, charges and 
counter-charges of aggression have 
no meaning" etc. 

It is an able exposition of the case 
of China that the fronliers had not 
been delineated properly. Then, they 
go on to say: 

"As regards what is generally 
known as the MacMahon Line, it 
has been stated by the Govern-
ment of China that the Line is ille-
gal because it was the result of ex-
change of secret notes and was 
moreover never recognised by any 
Central Government of China The 
Government of India, ~  
takes a different view of the 
matter.'t. 

So, to them, the view of the Govern-
ment of China is more important and 

positive, and the view of the Govern-
ment of India is rather a 'different 
view' which is not perhaps the ,'or-
rect view. With that attitude of a 
party in our country, we have to deal 
with this problem. They have been 
creating a certain situation in the 
country where, so far as the other 
countries and their aproaches are con-
cerned, these people's pronouncements 
are creating some sort of ~ 
for the Government of India, because 
thOSe countries do feel that there has 
been this sort of aperoach, and some 
people are here like these. 

My. hon. friend Shri H. N. Mukerjcc 
yesterday mentioned that our AmbllS-
sad or in America made certain ~ 

vations. He remarked that the Ameri-
can Government had said that the aid 
to India was to ward off the com-
munist mt'nace, and he took objec-
tion to it. Supposing Russia says that 
they are giving aid to India to ward 
off the capitalist menace, over India, 
will he equally take objection to that? 
Well, their approach". and their un-
derstandings are based on their likes 
and dislikes. Equally so, the other 
side is critical of any of our dealings 
with countries which are not capita-
listic. 

In between the two courses, our 
approach is in keeping with nur tradi-
tion and our ideology whirh are ~  

upon faith and fearlessnes". 
I hope the country and Parliament 
will stand by the Prime ~  as 
one man and not make him feel that 
he is going with a weak support from 
the country. He told us in the last 
discussion on this question that if he 
was to be used. as an instrument for 
the policy of this House, then the 
instrument should not be made blunt. 
Not only will it not be made blunt 
but it will be sharpened, and sharp-
ened to thp ('ort"!. That is very 
necessary. He ~  take courage 
from this House that though we do 
not make much noise and create 
some dust now and then in the coun-
try and make use of the situation to 
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create 8 war pSYCh03is, yet, our 
courage and our capacity in carry 
Ih·.' nation with us will not fail us 
at the right moment. 

I hope the Prime Minister's en-
dea vour to find a so J u tion a t the 
forthcoming mee:.ing with the Prime 
Minister of China will be visited 
with success, 
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Shrlmatl Lakshml Menon: Ho .... 
does the hon, Member expect the in-
formation officers to work without 
salaries? I would like to know 

that, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says that 
the amount is disproportionate, not 
that it should not bto spent, 

Shrl A. M. TarIq: 1 may I'e!er to 
what the hon, Deputy Minister her-
selt has stated. She stated yester-
day: 

"For instance, in 1956 or in 
1958-59 or in 1959-60, what is 
the total allotment for publicity? 
It is only Rs. 93 lakhs. Imagine 
that Rs. 93 lakhs is all that is 
available for the intonnation 
department of the Ministry; out 
of that Rs, 71 lakhs is spent on 
salaries.", 

Mr. DePUty-Speaker: She has not 
doubt<'<I lIhe figures. Therefore there 
is no need to read them out.' She 
admits the figures, She only says 
that without having these salaried 
servants there, that publicity can-
not be carried on. 

Shri Ansar Hananl (Fatehpur): 
But what proportion? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: have al-
ready told the Hous.. that it is • 
disproportionate figure. and that is 
what is being objected to, 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
be no such f'emarks. It is not a public 
meeting. 
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The Deputy Minister of External 

Alrairs (Shrlmati Lakshml Menon): 
How does the hon. Member expect 
the information officers to work with-
out salaries? I would like to know that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says that 
the amount is disproportionate, not 
that it should not be spent. 

Shrl A. M. Tariq: I may refer to 
what the hon. Deputy Minister her-
self has stated. She stated yesterday: 

"For instance, in 1956 or in 
1958-59 or in 1959·60, what is the 
total allotment for publicity? It 
is only Rs. 93 lakhs. Imagine that 
Rs. 93 lakhs is all that is available 
for the information department of 
the Ministry; out of that Rs. 71 
lakhs is spent on salaries." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She has not 
'doubted the figures. Therefore, there 
is no need to read them out. She 
admit. the figures. She only 
says that without having these 
salaried servants there, that publicity 
cannot be carried on. 

Shrl Ansar Harvan! (Fatehpur): 
But what proportion? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have already 
told the House that it is a dispropor-
tionate figure, and that is what is 

"being objected to. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
be no such remarks. It is not a 
public meeting. 
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IJtt,l.+r ...,,.,<.1 ", ~ ..s",s - ... ~  

~ =,1;, ...,tl ~  ..s' U'" - ..,. 

- ~ ~  .. ~  _s- ~ ,s 
~~ ...,-S w,) .f .:I',;;.,,).lJI ~ ..... "+ 

., ~ - "".:'"+ ~  .f ~  ".:;,.:; 

~  ... tI .! 1:1' t'" ~ ,,' It ,II ~ • 

- ,. ~  IS' .:.ol.',t-

Wi) ..,6" t"+ =lr .. ..f..!1 ",,"" ~ .... i 
I, d r ~1 "'- .1,i..,<.1 ..,. ~ 4  

~ • ..;' "l.e t"+ IS ~ "! -, "".;"0/ 
1. ~  ,s ; ....... , I:)t,1J 06"' .t ~ 

"'-',';, "I ~ ~ ~ S  4S ..sl 1:1' - J,J 
- ~ ~  ,olJ ~S ,S ""+,li.. 

"';, 1.1." .jL- i. ~  .. JI Jolt- .:I' 

~  JoyL; ..J ,i ".,Itr.... 1. £"+,li.. 

[- ..,,. 
/ Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is one 

point. I would be able to give only 
15 minutes to Shri Vajpayee and then 
10 minutes to Shri Jadhav. Shri 
Vajpayee, 

~ wmr'trft (;r;mlf'!") : 'i'fT"/l'&f 

~  'IJPI' '1Q''''''q,,) it l/l! ~ 
f.A;oft ~ ~ fif'fl1rrli' .pq. It 3I'r ~ 
~  ''fli'm;r ~ 3fT >t ~ ToI' it y. 
~ ~ it 'f7 'fll', f.lrif ,.". ~ it 

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  

•• ~  "" '«IT 'iii' ~  ~ 
~ ~~  iT ~ g'tir , ~  i 
lfil' 'lit f.;p;rr ~ ~ or>:"FfT it '!itt '>if .. 
-meft t"Il'"f '1'1' ~ ~ f.rn , 
'>if t. I'f11J ~ it .nt ~ 'lit 'It" 
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~  

~ ~  

~  I 
Jj ~ t f.!; ... fi!;rffirnT '!il 'fIim;:rr 
it ;rnf.!t 'liT 4;m;rr fiI;l;rr 'fI1T ~ "" ~ 
~ it; f<i11; ~ « ~ 'Iil" 1fi1r ~ "" 
~ t, <it ;fR it 'R 'to" \Or ;if.t 'liT ~ 
~ tAT ~ Iff ~ it mit '!i) 
'Iilf ~ 'liT ~ 'ItT f1:r.r<n" I 

~ ~  !IIP7f it; '11ft ~ 
~ ~ l\lIf" .. ~~  
;rnf.!t ;mr « ~ ~ ~ '!>'t ~ 
~~~ ~~ ~  
~ i!f.r fiIo;fflt ~ '!>'t ifQ<f "Rf ~  

~ I ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it f1riiq- "" ~ lNr.f ~ it 
~ ~  'i'1"'J"iI1ft 
~ ~ 1 1 ~~ ~ 
~  ~ ~~~ 
~~ ~  

~~ ~ ~ 

it; m ~  'li<iGlf '.'IT ~ I ~ 
"!. omiT « f.I'Ii<'IT ~  'Ifrof 'R ~ 

~ ~ 

""'" « iIi!T ~ ~  ;;i;;i 'I<il1ft 
it; 6~ it ~ "IT ~ ~ I lNr.f ~ ofT 
~ ~ 'I'll' ~  >f ~ ~ f(m ! 
~ ~  ~  ~~~  
~~ ~  I ~  

~  

"It is not right rtir any country 
to talk about its sovereignty or 
suzerainty over any area outside 
its OWn immediate range.... It 
is a right and proper thing to say, 
and I see no difficulty in saying 
it to the Chinese Government, 
that whether you have suzerainty 
over Tibet or sovereignty over 
Tibet, surely according t() any 

principles, principles yOU proclaim 
and principles I proclaim, the last 
voice in regard to Tib<'t should be 
the voice of the people of Tibet 
and of nobody else". 

1 ~~~ ~~~~ 
~ 1  ~ ~  
~ iI; ~ it !!fr.r it; m;rorr '!il 
~ ~ 1 ~~1 
~ lNr.f ~ ;;f\'<!;f ~ ~  

!Ah: ~  iI; f?ffir m m ~ I 
~~ ~ ~ 

1 ~ ~~
~~~~ ~~ ~  
;t't trf; ~ « lIig ;r "" ~ ~ I 
~ ~ 1 ~  

1 ~~ ~ 
'liT ~ ~ ~ ~ lI'rn f.!; fuo;rr 

~ ~ ~  
'!I"Il"MfiI;l;rr"lTWa<it'Rit;fu;r it 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 
~  fuo<;rn <¢t "Am 'Iil" I!t<if 'liT ~ 
~~~ ~ 1  

'Ifrof'lil""Amlt'" ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~

"lfu ftriiI<I' iI; ~ it lIig 't>,,", 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 1 ~~1 

~~ '!lif 'Iil";fifu ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'i1iTf.!r "I) ~ <rrtf m<Jf ~ 
it; ~ 'liT ;m:r <'I'lRfT ~ !Ah: ~ 

1 ~~  

~ 1fi1r 'liT m;r fiI;l;rr, ~ 
~ '!lif m<Jf ~ iI; ~ 
it; ~1  fuo;rcr'l1:<iT'J:rn ~ 

~1 ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~ fuo;rcr if; m it lIW 'Iil" 
~ ~~1 ~  
~ ~ ~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ 
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nm 'f>1it ~ f.t; ~ II>'\" m.rr-
~ ~~~~~  

~~~~ ~~ 
ml ~~ 1 ~~~ 

t.1l "'""'" III '!ToR 'lit <Pm' ~ ~ fit; ~ 
SNl'r ~ ;;ft II>'\" ~ fuotIi'r 'I1T;;rom 

~ ~1 ~  
~ ~ ~
>rem ~~ ~~ 

~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~  'lit m mr 

~  O.iI' ;fi;I " ~ ~ 
'iii' ~  'Ii1: ~  ffi rn.: :;IT 
~ ~~ ~ 
~ 'litmrlllT ~ ~  

~ qR ~ III ~ fit; firo;rn qq;ft 
~~ ~ 1 ~  WI1I""'T 
~ ~~  ~1 
~ ~ 'Ifo.rmt ~ ~ ~ 'l1'i 
it f.t; ~ ~ ~ 'f.1: ~ ffi;;r;;m;;rT 
5fiIie ""'"" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ • .rt ;;r;rer 1FT 1IT",,1$I'i 

~~~~1 1l ~ ~  
firo;rn ""'" ~ ij; mv:r -.m<r II>'\" ~ 
~~~  ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~

f.m 1flif ~ it !If)it ii' ~ ~  i'r 
n<fi ~ ffi rn.: ~ ""'" ~ 
ij; ~ it mft srm: ""'" lIitr ij; ~ 

~~ 1 ~ 
;fr;r ~ If;<:i'fT ~ fit; ~ ;ft;r ~ !!itT 
~~ ~~~ 7  
~ 'iii' !!itT ~ ~ i!Jf ~  ij; 
~ ~~ 'lit ~ IITif m m- <ftir 'liT 'll 
UiIT "1ft ~ IITifT <IT ~ I ;ft;r or 
~ ~ ~ 1 ~~ mrr I 

l!;tl ~ ~ ~ plf ~ fit; -.m<r 
~ or "1ft :;IT 'I'i om't ~ ~ ~ it 
~ 'I(t ~ I ~ ~ ~ Ii!?: 
'l1IT I ~ 'iii' ;nlf ~ ~  ij; 

3'q;: ~ ~ I ~ ~ ;fr;r r.mr §'q'I 
~ I ;ft;r or ~ 'lit fi!?:r ~ lfT 'I'll 
~ ~ "1ft ~ Ii!?: 'l1IT I .t. ~ 
~ fit; ~ ;f)'fu ~ 'Ii'tf ~ 'fh-
UJ11f ~ ~ t. I ;ffiA; ~ ~ ;:iT 
~  ij; ~ ~ t ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~ 
~ Iif'e ~ "1ft ~ ~ ffi "1ft ~ 
'1>1' ~~ <ro;: Ii!?: "!TifT ~ ~ it 

~ ~~~1 

~~~S 1  
ij; ~ ~ ;ft;r it; lI'Iffi" 1i'Jit -.m<r 

~~ I ~~ ~~ 
~~~ 1 ~  
'liT 'Ii'tf 'R11m: ~ ;¢ fiI;m 'l1IT ~ I 
~~ ~ ~~ 

1 ~1 ~~ ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ 

~  ~~ ~ f1mz;: 
o"ft foIIUf 1r.R ij; ~ 'li11'f1IT II>'\" ""' lNT'f 
1i'Jit ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;ft f1F 
~ ~ ~  
~ ~ I 1l '!ile If>7 'gT ~ :-

"Addressing a large public meet-
ing under the auspices of the 
Hyderabad City Congress Com-
mittee, Mr. Menon said that in 
view of the impending visit to 
India of the Chinese Prime Minis-
ter, Mr. Chou En-lai, he would 
speak with restrain!. ...... . 

"Mr. Menon added: 
'While we shall not sufl' .. r a 
violation of the integrity of our 
country, and while we shall not 
be humiliated, we shall not be 
so weak as to say that we will 
not talk. While we shall not 
allow anybody to think that we 
can be intimidated, we shalf 
negotiatl' but not bargain'." 
'We shall negotiate but not 

bargain'. 

~ 'm ;;mrr 1IITfir; ~ ~ m; 
il'a- om-~ ~ m <IT 'Q!T ~ I 
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['lft ~  
f.!; ~ ~ ~ V- om- ;nli;r I 

~ ~ ~~ 1 ~ 
~ <it lrtT ~  it >t1r lit'IT f.!; ~ 
wnM ~ ~ <it ~  'W ~ 'Itf 
~ ~ ifTIi;r ~  IfNT ~ I!1f ~ I 

'l'if ~ <it ifllT ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~~~ 1 ~  
~ ~ 'Itf I ~ 'Itf ~ I '4-
~ 1  W fir. lNI'iI" >tofT ;;it ;f <;[if f'l1i"Jrrr 
~ ~ ~ 
Ifr I <m q m'!>1i1' oro ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ If'for{ iIr ~ ~ ~1 
"IT W ~ I ~ lNT'l' -q.(T;;it f;r. 
;m;. (r,fo \'!It. ~ ~ ~ iIr m 
<tIlT': ~ " ~ ~ "!Wi'!' 'Ill' ~  tIf!Oft 
"" iIr ;ffl ;;nil' m. ~  1!:m iIr ~ 
it ",');r iIr ~ iIr qf,ulI"f""q, 
~  <IT ;f ~ ~ frir 

~ ~  '3ri ~ ;;fr ~ oro 
~  'Ii ~ ~ ~  ~ .. if ~ ;IT 1 ~ 

1~ <m 'liT ~ If>'hn' I ilrf'liir 
~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

~  r.r ~ ~ ? lNI'iI" >toiT .rr ;f 
~~ ~ 

INA' ~ ;tt ~ fqcn.r gl 'Ii <IT 
qfif>;<lfif fi!lrS ~ I ~  or.'IiT 
-'J:'I l'f1ffiT ~ fiI; 'fit't 'Ifffl>:Iftf 'lit ~ 
~ ii>f;it iIr m iI'T"I"it<'l' it ifIl' flJ. il:m 
~ ~ iIr f"l11 <lIlT': 'I' if :;m1 
;;fr fiI; ~ iIr ~ 'IIl''\'>' 'f""", iii' ~ 
if I ~ ~  .. ~ 

~ ~~  ~ 
¢ lNI'iI" Ii-.ft <IT ~  m 'Ii)1rrr q;: 

~  ~ <rr.f1 >m'IlT ir ~ 
~ ~ <it <m "" 'If>'1rITiI' ~ iIr f.;rii-
~ i!tT ~ 1  I ~ 1  1 ~1 ~1 m-r 

~  ~ ~  f.;rii 
~~  ~ ~ ~  
"""'" ~ ~ I ;ft'ofi 'IIl['PI"I' ~  'liT 

~~~1 1 ~~ 
"ret it ~  tr <it <mit fiI;.rt 'lit 

f'I<'ft,j 'fift if ~  I \'rfil;;f ~ 'Ill' 
~ 'R-mm ~ ~ ~  'IIl'"Ift 
('I"Ii' q'TID "" ~ ~ ;rt!f \IT <fTIlT 
~ I m- ~ lNI'iI" >toiT ;f ~ f'f'lilfO[ 
~ 1f>T ft;nrr 'l"1": f'f'lilfO[ morn 
rn ;i; ilR ~ ... , ~ iIr ~  

~  ~ ~ ~ m- "" ;;fr;fu: mzrr ~  
Ii lNI'iI" >t'l1 ;;fr ~ ~ ~ fiI; ~ 

~ ~1 ~ 
~~ ~~  iIr 

ofT\I7 W lNI'iI" >tofT ;f ~ t1:<iT ~ 
il6T ~  t1:m ~ ~ ~ cmrr, Il'i!.ffif 
~ ~ if ",m 'fl'ff m ~ off, 
r.ffir 'litt m- 'tfr ~ 'I' 1~ I ..,.'" 

~  ~~~  'tfr ~ flfli"'" ~ 
~ ~ ;m'm, ~ ~  'Iit;;fr 
m- ;f ;fu: ~ <mil' ~ 17m eqf,r 
f.f'Ii''i<ft ~ fir. m- 'IIl"l'IT WIT 'fm 
~ ~  >rtY I m1R ~ i'l'HIT ~ 
iWT "I'll1l' ~ ~ I !flIlM ;tt dir.r 
q;: ;to '!rT "'Til' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
m- ~ ~  'iftil' ;f ~ ~  
q;: if.o.rT fir./fT ~  m- 'lW Or ~ r,ft ~  
>rtY ;;rril1rr ~ iffiI"'fm mi'l' ~  '1"fi I 

~~ .rril' ~ ~ "'1m ~ ~  "fT<rr 
~ ~  m. ~ ~  

'ftl ~ I 

i:1f ~  ~~  'I\"l"{ ~  iIr ~ 
~  'ft;T ~ ~  ~  

'Rmf'<'l' '3'f'1''lI rn "" ~ if'!' m I 
'1\"1' mf'<r ~ i'I'Ti'I''fT it ~ ~ ~  

§Q: l;;fr ifIl'Tt ~ iii' fi!<ff iii' WJ:'If'f 'ff;T 
t I 'IIl''\'>' ~  f;r.oIT it i!T ~ ~  
~ 1f>r ~ rn1ll' "" ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~  it; 
.,qrifiJ 'lit ~~ t I T('Ii' 'fr>: ~  

~ !NTiI' >tofT mit lit ~ lNI'iI" >t'I1 
~ f.f<i"f1Jl' q;: 'IIl'n: ~1 ~1  iIr ~~ 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~  
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~1 ~ ~ ~~  
~ ~~~  ~~ 
~~ ~ I ~~  
~ 1 ~ ~  I 

~ 'f1IIfurr m it; 'fi';,' 'lilr tor ~ 
~ vf I ~  it; ~ 1HT ~ ~ 
t, 'mtor ~ q: ~ ~  t I 

~ ~ 't>'t ;;rom 'Iiit ~ il,m ~  

~ ~~ ~~  
~  it; ~  ~  ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~ ~  
~~ ~~ ~~ 

~ 'lfd";m ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
1 11 ~ ~ ~ 

t ~ ~ ~ ;ft;ft m"!i1fUT it; ~ 
~~ ~~ ~1  

~~~ ~  
m"l' ~ ~ Ifi'f.pf lilT m i 

~~~ ~  
<mvlTlr ;;it ~  m ~ ~ Wo:ft 
m'm'lf>llT lTlg rn ~ rn ~ 
~ ~ ~ lTT'1ifr ..mt t fit; ~ 
~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ¢ft ail 'lit ~  ~ ~ ~ '1ft 
~ ~~~~  

~  ~ I 

Ii' ~  f1r-R' ~ .prr I >.;iT ~ 
'Z'T ..-rt 'liT ~ ~ rorI(f ~ ;;nil 
w III'rt' it 1ft ;ffi ~ ~ I >l ~  ~ 

~ ~~  ~~~~ 
f.!li"fVT ~ m ~ ~ I ~ ~  it; 
or) ~ ~  ~~ n .... 
it; ;;r) ~ om; t('T ..-rt m ~ i., " 
~1  ~  ~ ~ ~ 'lit ~ 
~ 1  '1ft ~  ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
fiI'fl, ;rn; 'Z'T om ~ ;;it ~ HXi it ~ 
ii I ~  ~ ~ aft;r if ~ '1ft ~ 
~  <mT ;;;W mwrr ~ ~  m 

~ ~ ~ <11)00 
~  .r.t r.rnrr it; 1I'R it ~ t "', 
~ ~ ~  rn ~ ~ iit.n 
-424 (Ai) L,S,-4, 

~ ~ ~  
~~ ~  ~~1  
'1ft ..nmr 'T '1ft ~ f'" .norr 'liT WTRoT 
¥ I ~ 1 ~~ 
~ ~ ~1  ~ iIt ;;rm lilT ~ ~  

~~ ~ 
.. ~ ~ ~ ~  

"" it; ~ ;ft;it 'IITf 'IITf it; om: ~  
lit m !R "'" ~ ~ ~ ~  
1I'roI' '1ft ~ ~ ;fr;r 'liT ~ 'IiTlPf 
t I 'iTiI ~ ;fr;r 'liT ~ ~  '1ft 

~~~~ ~~~  
q: ~1  'liT rorI(f ..=t, ~ ~ 

'1ft ~  If; ~  .,'if i!:Ttrr I "" ,,' 
~~ ~~~  
it ",<It I 

1!'l w-rr ~ ~ 'IT I 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~~  
~ ~ ~ Ifr.ft if1fiT ~ ~  ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~  
~~ ~  

flmr ;ftftr ~ ~ ~ I tmr 1HT 
~ ~ ~  

w ~ ~ S  ii, ~  ~ lIT ~  

~ ~~ ~  

arr'T ~ "" 'Z'" ora- "Sn'T '1ft <mi 11 ~ 
mr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ m 1 ~  '!IT 
~1 ~ ~~ 

'!iTt ~ ~ fifqr q'tt m m;;r 
~ ~~ t\lrr it; ~  it; 
lA'T it ~  'lIlT ~ I 

$1;[, "1I'roI' '1ft f'l'irn or')fu ~ ;sri 
~  ~ ~ ~~  
~~~~ ~~  

~ ~ ~~ 

~~~ I ~~~ 
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[1IiT WI" "'i'fi" lim] 
~~  I ~ ~1  

~ ~~~~ ~ ~  
~~ ~  

~~~ ~ 
~1 ~ 1  
~ ~~ 

'IT Ai q: ~ ~ ItT IJTfimnif 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~~ 

~~ ~~~ 
it; ~ ~ ~ f'frmr rn '!rT 
~ ~ f\;r1n" ~  

~ oil" f'fi" ~ "IilI ;;mrr Ai 'lI1I" "'" Ai 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ f"",," ~ ~  ~ 'ITi if\' ~ 
iF ~ fir.r;r ~  I m 'lit 
IIiT ~~ '!rT. on 1I!1T'f . >foil" iF f.r.rT 
m wi. ~ orr I ~ ~ ~ i\' 
iIIf4<r m: 1I>'t lllCAT ~ oil" fit; 'fi"Iff 
II"'" 1l'orT ~ ~ ~ 'tit 'IiTt 
~ 'f l'f1T..w I ~~  ~ if; 
~ ~ ~1  I 

~ .m 'mil');: if; ~~ i\' ~ 
~~~  

1:('fi" ~ m 'fi"T IIIW1" 'f ~ ~ ~ 
IlT ~ lilt ;ft;;r ilT <IlfT, m ~ 
~ ~ lI1ffi >foil" >I1T if\!:,: ~ or 
~ ~ ~~~  ~ ~~ 
~~~1 ~ ~  I 
~ 11:'fi" IIIfiRf 'liT ;ft;;r ~  <IlfT I 

~ ~~~ ~~~ 
ql ~ ~~~ 

~~~~~~ 
'fi!! ~  ~ I 'R'f 1I"T ~  ~ 
;iR i\' lfh\-I{ ~ I 1:1'1 ~ i\' lit ~ 
~ Ai ~ >foil" ~ ~ ~ I :ill 
;;rIf qt lilt ""'<IT ;f ;;0" 1I>'t ~~~  
ffi ~ m f'fi" ~ 1 ~ flf;:n'fT. 
~ ;ro;n: lliIm <IlfT S~ ~ 

iF ~ Ai ill'! ffi lINt <;fT it; ~ .'R 

...... " m ~  mRf if; ~  8'. "'if .ir.r 
~  1"4" ~ ... ~ ~ 

II"'" ~  IIlTlllf ~ f'fi" ~ 'It mill" 
'!"TIfT "" 'fi"T ;;r;r 1Iq;!";;or orr ~  ~ 
~ rn ~ ~ ~ 'IT I ;;rIf 'fT'TT '" 
'fi"1 1Iq;!" ~  t ffi q:t ~ ..mr '1\ .mIT 
1I>'t iI'im 'l'T ;;rmT t I iq-f'li'f 'Tm 'IT'II" 
~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ 
~ 1  ~  ~ 

~~~  ~  
mRf '111: ~ ~  ~ ~ f""T 
~ t;Rt ffi ~ ~ ~ ,lIftor 
lilt if\' mfo-{f ~ 'lfil"TT ~ I 

~ mf;tq. 1fTif\'. ~ m: 
~1 ~~  I ~ ~ 
~~~~ 1  I qr.f'l!T it 
1 ~ ~  1 ~ 
~ ~  ~ • <'it ~ 'fltT SIq;J omr 
ilT <IlfT ~ ~ SIq;J t ~ ~ 'fi"I. 
~ ~ ~ I 

"'" it; ~1  'fi"T ~ lI!IT'f ~ 
IIiT ~  ;f rot >lit<IT fil"lIT ~ 1fli'If'fi" o,-;r 
~ H x 0 i\' f6"iil<f it; 3m;ft;f 'liT 
'lffifom: ~  i'fT 'Itror ~ it;1f\'l ~ 

~~ ~  
'!rT ~  'I"T '""" f\;r1n" I 1I"rof m'Iil1: ;f 
~~~ ~  I ~ ~ 
it; ~ ..mr lIT ~ ml1llllT 'f1Wff 
'fi"T ~ t. ~6  "it '" on: IlITII'mT 
'fi"IlfIf ~  ~ f.r'f oiFlr if ~ 'fi"ilT 
Ai "'" ;f 'Ill ~ '1\ ~ fit;In 
t. mom: <;JIfTlIT t ~ fmx ~ it; 
~ t lIT ~~ Ifl'f f\;r1n" <IIW Ai ~ 'I1If 
~ tim" ~ 'fi"I 'T\'IT '4la- ~ t. 

aT ~~ ~ 'Iiil ~ ~ f'fi"llT <IlfT iii; 
~~~ ~ 

~ t I lfif\' ~  or.rnt Wf fit; ftro1I<f 
'1\ ;f\;f 'fi"T ~ 1fl'fT <IlfT I w.tm" 

~ ~  
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'{{r t. '""" ~ 1 ~ ~ '{{r t. 
~ 1 ~  

fII; ftI .. tpl 'IfR it ftIrotIr ~ fiRT t 1 
1 ~~~ ~ 

;ft;ft-~ ~ ~ ~ W1'1!;f 
;r qnfi 1 \liT n ~ qt ~ fimr 
1I'mN ~ ~ t q ~ H ... m ft!-.f 
on ~  1IT'r ft;m 1 

13 Jus. 

m ~ ~  tH'i it ~ ~~ 
t til; ~ it ~ 'lfR1lfTt lfTt 
~ ~ ~~ ~  

V "IIrof '1ft ~ m, on: o;ft;r 'fiT 
~ ~ """ orr ~ t 1 1M'! 
1i'oi\' ~ u.v,'i ~ ~ ~ tnt 

~  ~ ~~ ~ 
fQqw, ~ fit; ;flf.rqT "if "IIrof it; 3on: 
~  ~  

~~ ~ ~ ~  

~ it; rnr miff ~ IJU; ;mIT "" 
~ ~ ~ 

1fI1T o;ft;r "" m, it; ~ fmu; IJU; 
t, ~ 1 ~ ~ 

~ ~  
~ "" fwl;w rn 'fiT ~ ~ fl!orr 
tl ~ ~~  
~ ~~~  
il\ii!;;r, ~ ~ 1~ ~ 
mf'r.f 1f1 til; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it; 1m 1lft<'r ;mT ~ i. 
~~~ ~ ;m)t, ~~~ 

~ ~ 
~ "IT 1WT ",1;r it ~ IJU; W. • ~ 
it (t 'Ift;r h'<!oT;r it 1 ~ ~  
i fiI; ~ on: lT1 lliT'r ~ mr 'llrr 1 
S 1 1 ~~~~  
fit; ~ ~ ~ fII;1n fir; m"if .n 
~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ t. iitfiR II 

SI1fI"if 1i'oi\' ~ ~ 1I1 '!tflT ~ 
j fit; ~  ~ .n <IT ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ ... ~ 
~ ~ ..,. ~ 1Ir.r ~ ~ .... ~ 
tit, <I1r • .rr fiRr, • "<'m 

~  "l.rr ~ ~ ~ 'fiT flmr 
mn-r, ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ *0 'lifo 
ito m: ~ ~ it; m .rr 

~ ~ ~  ~~ at 1 

lUI hIS. 

[MR. SPUKER in the eMir] *'" sroI' m smr 1I1 t 1 q: sroI' 
~ ~ ~~
~~ ~ ~~
~ ~ ~ sroI'lI1tfir;. 
.rr fiRr t 1 

~ ~ m: ;ft;r it; sroI' .n ilr 
~~~ ~~ 1  
t 1 !Il! fulmfi ~ smr ~ 'lit 
;;r;reT 'lit lTT'!:'Iii'rT 'fiT If.l'RT :ac r ~1 i'. 
..r ;r;;nrr;r mr it; rn ~  ~ i\" 
!IiTlm ;rn;rr ~ ~  'PiffiI; ~ it; 
m'l" ~ prr t ~ «r ~
~ 'Iltf'fiT1 ~ ~ 

~ ~ t, ~ ~ t I <rif 

;;r;r ~ 'I>'T ..-m ~  <I1r "'" 
~  

m ~~ 1  'I>'T ~ it '!i1r-
'1W\" miff m: <flo it ~ IT'flIrr I smr 
¢ ITorr mmm .fiif it; ~ 'lR 
~~ ~~ ~ 
i'Il ~ t·, ~ ~  I "Ii' ~ 
~ j fit; ~ i'Il ;f H'i, it '1ft' of 
m: tt'i'i, it lT1 of, ~ ;;r;r _1Jr.1' 
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Sbri Jawabarlal Nehru: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, not very long ago, I 
had occasion to address this House in 
regard to an important aspect of 
foreign affairs in the debate on the 
President's Address. I am afraid I 
took a great deal of the time of the 
liouse then and I do not propose to 
tax the House's patience to that ex-
tent on this occasion. I hardly think 
it will be worthwhile 10r me to re· 
peat what I said on that occasi·,n. 
more particularly about one of the 
major question. before us, that is, the 
troubles we had in our frontiers be-
cause of Chinese . incursions. We 
have discussed that on many occa-
sions, rightly, because it is an im-
portant and vital ~  

Now, certain developments have 
taken place to which reference has 
been made. The Prime Minister of 
China has been invited by me to visit 
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India for certain talks. He has ac-
cepted that invitation but yet the date 
has not been ftxed, except vaillely 
about the middle Or the third week of 
April. Some hon. Members have ask-
ed me and pressed me to say how 
these discussions will take place, 
what are the particular subjects of 
discussion and the like matters. 

Now, I would venture to say that 
it is hardly possible for me or desir-
able for me to speak in this House or 
anywhere, in fact, in public about the 
manner of talks or the manner of 
carrying on talits that we might adopt. 
That is not the way that diplomatic 
conversations or any like talks take 
place. 

In the final analysis, one puts for-
ward in the House or In public broad 
policies flnnly, and it is for IhIa 
House or for the country to have or 
not to have a measure of confidence 
in those who speak on its behalf. 

Now, the position of the hon. 
speaker who spoke just before me is 
perfectly clear and understandable, be-
cause he thinks he has not any faith 
or conJId.ence. Maybe, others won't 
have it either, but he has expressed 
himself with great clarity and said 
that the best thing for India would 
be to weaken the present Prime Minis-
ter and to rely on the people. 
With, of course, the second part, I 
suppose, all would agree but, perhaps, 
others may somehow doubt the fact 
that the hon. Member, Shri Yadav, 
as he said, represents the 40 crores 
of India. Perhaps, some others in 
this House have also some claims to 
representation and, perhaps, when It 
comes ~  caleula·tion and statistics 
those he represents might not be 
easily visible without a magnifying 
glass. But however that may be, 
whatever argument he may put for-
ward is worthy of consideration as 
every ari\1Ment should be. 

Now, with regard to the man,. 
points that have been raised, 1ft)' 001-

league the Deputy Minister has dealt 
with a number of them. In regard 
to this particular very important 
matter of the frontier incursions by 
China, that has become, and undoub-
tedly is, the major issue before us, 
before India, in regard to our foreign 
policy, because anything that aftects 
the integrity of a country must neces-
sarily be the most vital issue for that 
country. After all, the foreign policy 
of any country concerns itsoelf pri-
marily with the protection of that 
country, with the protection of its 
freedom, of its sovereignty, of its in-
tegrity. These are the first tests of 
a foreign policy, and in so far as it 
is unable to do so, well, it has failed. 
Whether it baa failed because of 
wrong approaches or whatever the 
reasons may be, in that measure it 
fails. I am prepared to accept that 
definition, that conclusion. 

Therefore, in this world today 
whiCh is tremendously agitated over 
great problems of war and peace, in 
the course of a month or two it is 
said that some of the great ones of 
the earth are going to meet at a 
summit meeting to discuss the future 
of the world one might say, be-
cause behind their talks lie not only 
the immediate questions which they 
might discuss about Gennany or 
Berlin or that very vital matter, dis-
armament, but ultimately the future 
of the world does depend not lInally, 
but it will be affected by those talks 
or by subsequent talks because I do 
not imagine that this process of talk-
ing will end with the first summit 
meeting because if it ended without 
success, then the future would be 
dark indeed. 

It is not for me to prophesy what ia 
going to happen there, and I have 
lately said in this Haase and elae-
where that the prospects are some-
what more favourable than they had 
been in the past. I believe in that 
and I hope for what I believe in. It 
is not merely wishful thinklng-of 
course, it may be 10 because I .. 
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earnestly desire that some good resuits 
must come from these talks and what 
follows-good results in regard to 
disarmament, in regard to stoppage of 
this horrible t.hing, ,production of 
atomic, nuclear weapons and their 
1ests, 

I hope so, Yet, I am constrained to 
say that "orne recent developments 
have rather damped my optimism. 
Some forces appear to be at play 
which remind one rather forcibly 
of the days preceding the Second 
World War. I hope that these forces 
are not strong, and I do believe that 
the torces for peace are very much 
monger. Nevertheless, it does cau"" 
one anxiety to realifle that in spite of 
the two great wars, in spite of the 
public realisation of the terror of 
these hydrogen bombs etc" still there 
should be harping back in some peo-
ple's minds on the ways and methods 
and thinking and actions which led 
to the Second World War, with this 
difl'erence that the Second World War 
is sUPpo!led to be rather child's play 
compared to the war that might des-
eend upon us in this age of jet air-
craft and nuclear weapons. That is 
the broad outlook in this world, an 
outlook of hope, but, at th" same time, 
1ense with a gr .... t deal of apprehen-
sion. 

On the other hand, one sees power-
ful movements, also full of hope, 
moving the millions of Africa, new 
eountries arising there in their inde-
pendence, new leadership, new urges, 
new passions. sometimes new con-
flicts. We talk about Algeria, and 
with Algeria, with their struggle for 
freedom, we have sympathised and we 
have sent them our good wishes. But 
it is not Algeria alone today but the 
whole structure of the African conti-
nent that is changing and something 
new is emerging, something new that 
will undoubtedly have a powerful 
flfect on the future of the world, 

I often wonder what this world will 
look like in the next 20 years, 30 
years or by the end of the century-
it is not far 0", ;hi. DeI'iod, It will 

be very different. We have seen 
great changes in Asia taking place, 
continuing. We see now this emer-
gence of Africa on the world scene 
with a tremendous bang-it has not 
come slowly, it has come rapidly and 
rather noislly-and no man knows 
what the effeet of it is going to be, 
beeause Africa with all it. story of 
horror and sulferin, for centurin past 
is a country fun of vitality, and a 
nation whose people are full of vita-
lity cannot be sat upon too long. 

In Africa also one sees the most 
ftagrant example of a policy proclaim-
ed to be a policy of racial Bupres-
sion, racial antagonism, racial dis-
crimination, a policy of the master 
race, pursued by ttoooe In the south of 
this continent of Africa, a policy 
however much it may perhaps have 
sympathy from some people in some 
countries, which at any rate, hardly 
any person in other countries openly 
accepts or sides with not even those 
who may be considered. the conserva-
tives of the present age, And yet, 
there it is, and it is an amazing sight 
here in Africa, these countries rising 
up with all their strength and vitality 
and passion, and anger too 8emetimes, 
and there it is still, the continuation 
of this policy in the far south, 

What is going to be the result of 
all this? These two things are 
mutually antagonistic. The great 
new independent African States can 
never agree to this kind of discrimi-
nation and racial antagonism which, 
in the ultimate analysis, is continuing 
insult to them and indeed to every-
one concerned. So, we see this, I 
do not know how things will develop. 
But I am merely pointing out to this 
House these tremendous changes and 
upheavel. that are taking place so that 
we might see our own problems, im ... 
portant as they are to us, in this 
wider picture and wider structure. 

Behind all this lies this ~
cal development which has produced 
atomic energy, atomic bomb, the jet 
aircrkft, the space age and all that 
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coming up with rapidity which we can 
hardly follow in our minds and which 
obviously are goinE to change the 
shape of things in the world and the 
shape of human living and a1l that. 
That is the world we live in. . It is 
a good world for those who dare, who 
are not afraid, who can look ahead 
and are not lost in petty squabble. 
and petty arguments. It is a bad 
world for those who do not realise 
what the world is and where it is 
aiming and are continuously looking 
at their own feet instead of looking 
sometimes ahead, into the distance 
and to the stars. Whether it is a 
good world or a bad world, it is the 
world we live in and We have to face 
it with all its dangers and all its 
promisee, 

As I said, we should have this pic-
ture before us but inevitably we have 
to look at our own problems and the 
major problem for us in the foreign 
field is the problem of our frontier. 
There is no doubt about it, and 
some of us may not speak in the high 
key of some Members of the Opposi-
tion, nevertheless, it is obvious that 
everyone of us is gravely concerned 
about this problem not only in the 
present but in the future that looms 

~ us; gravely concerned, not 
merely because it has taken place-
it is where it is-but because of all 
manner of implications attached to it, 
all manner of forebodings. 

I ventured to point out on a pre-
vious occasion that what has happened 
on our frontier is bad enough but 
the real historical significance of this 
is that something new has come. A1I 
this talk which han. Members opposite 
indulge in, of how we should be-
have on this occasion and on that 
occasion, what strong speeches we 
may deliver and the opposition may 
deliver, as to what we should have 
dOlle in 1950 in regard to Tibet and 
what we shouid do now, is, J wouio 
say wltn all respect,. very petty 
change in this mighty deV<!lopment 
that has taken place, as If in 1950, if 

we had sent a different letter to the 
Chinese Government, the whole 
course of world history and U>e 
Chinese history and the misfortunes 
that have happened to Tibet would 
have changed. 

I am amazed and astounded at this 
very simple type of reasoning ~  

historical events and mighty forces 
at play and the lack of understandi", 
that is shown in regard to them. 
Naturally, if you ask me, I am griev-
ed at a great deal that has happened 
in Tibet. I think that the people at 
Tibet deserve our sympathy in every 
sense of the word. That is true. 
Nevertheless, the point that comes be-
fore me-not now but in 1950, 1951. 
1955 and 1959-is what We as a nation 
can do about it, safeguarding our own 
honour, interests, etc. and helping th .. 
causes we have at heart. We have 
many causes at heart all over the 
world. If we have a cause at heart, 
naturally, somewhere in the African 
continent, that applies even more tl> 
the Asian continent and to those who 
might be our neighbours. But the 
fact remains: how do we understand 
this picture and what do we dl> 
about it. 

It is easy for han. Members on that 
side or this side to speak bravely i .. 
this House. But it should be remem-
bered that this great Parliament, 
which is sovereign in India, and who"" 
writ runs to every corner of India, 
cannot send its writs beyond the 
corners at India and cannot send its 
writs where they cannot be acceptert 
and will not be accepted. We canr."t 
issue an order to Africa or to the 
American continent or to other parts 
of Asia. Sometimes han. MembeM 
speak here as if we have mere-
ly to pass a resolution here 
or deliver a speech here and 
the history of the world will 
change and the great forces at worlt: 
in the world will somehow climb 
down because a speech has been mad" 
.;;0 a resolUtiOn passea. 

Let us De Ide.usts; ), nope we sna .. 
never cease to be Idealists. But lpt 
us also be realists and let us realise 
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what is the world. It is no load 
thinking that we are livina in some 
past age, either from the point ('f 
view of modern technology or fran' 
the point of view of modem politics: 
and the two are intimately connec",,] 
together. With all the courage in ~ 
world, it will not serve us if we are 
not served by modem technology in 
defending our country and our h:-
terests. 

So, let us not go on like that. ,\ 
number of times we have heard this 
repeated: only this morning, it wa, 
said that because something was dor.(· 
or said or not done or not said in 1950 
by us in regard to Tibet all these diffi-
culties have befallen us. I have 110 
answer to that argument, because it 
shows such an utter lack of ~
standing of how things happen, what 
might have happened or what might. 
not have happened. It surprises me 
that an han. Member of this Hou.o 
has advanced that argument. 

In this connection, may I with 1111 
respect mention one aspect of ~  is 
and sometimes the subsequent othp.r 
debates, which has troubled me greRt·· 
Iy? An han. Member on the ~  

side referred by name here to :. 
member of the other House and used 
language which astounded me. In 
this connection, I think he said-he 
was referring to Shri Panikkar and 
quoting from hi. book In Two Chinas-
that Mr. Panikkar who was am 
Ambassador ten years ago had be-
trayed the best interests of India a.,d 
that he was ashamed that he h ... 
been nominated by the President to 
Parliament as a representative of th., 
Indian people. Now, apart from my 
totally disagreeing with those word. 
that he has used, what troubles me 
is this: 18 habit is growing in this 
House of referring to people by name 
and condemning them, bringlllg 
charges against them when they are 
not here to reply. That occurred the 
other day in the course of a discus-
SIon Oft education. Peoale's names 
were mentioned here precisely and 
tiley were charged with act. which 
were most undesirable. They could 

not answer. The surprising thing is 
that when that poor man ventures ta. 
answer outside. it is said. "Oh, y.'u 
dare not answer". I do not under-
stand this at all. 

First of all, we use the privilege of 
Parliament to condemn a man and 
when that poor man has to say 80111"-
thing in his own defence, it is wid,. 
"he cannot do it". This is a very 
surprising thing. I submit I do not 
know and I do not presume to know 
what the ptecise parliamentary forms 
and practices are in this matter. I 
am not referring to that, but I do, 
and hope I know, something about t"e 
normal decencies of public life and the 
normal conventions which should 
govern parliamentary life. I do sub-
mit that any man whoever he is by 
name should not be condemned in this 
House. The hon. Member can do so 
outside, wherever he likes; he is on 
an open footing. But to exercise the 
privileges of this House and to bring 
those charges is a wrong procedure 
and is likely to create all manner of 
difficulties. 

Again, if Members of this House 
start abusing Members of the other 
House, the Members of the other 
House have also the privilege of Par-
liament and no doubt they may use 
it. And are we going to have this 
kind of mutual squabbles between 
two Houses or within the House bet-
ween Members? But apart from all 

,)Ms .... 
Sbrt BraJ Raj Singh: Mr. Speaker, 

May I raise a point? This is just 
criticising your authority. Here in 
the lIouse you are the custodian ot 
the rights of the members and when-
ever a member says something which 
is not in accordance with the rules of 
the House you pull him up. When 
you have not pulled him up, it means 
that you have permitted it. 

Mr. Speaker: It was rather un-
fortunate. I do not think I was pre-
sent here when this was said. 

Sarda. BQkam Slngb (Bha.linda): 
WII bere. 
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Hr. Speaker: Whoever might have 
been present, it was rather unfortu-
nate. The rules are specific. We 
ought not to abuse our privilege, a 
privilege which has been given not 
for the purpose of a busing others or 
saying things against others who are 
not here to defend themselves, but for 
!;he purpose of !placing before the 
House without fear or favour what 
is in the interests of the country, 
without bein& deterred by the posi-
tion of lIven great men outside. That 
is the peculiar privilege that we have 
for the exercise of our legitimate 
rights. An impression ought not to 
be created that we are abusinl! it. 
It is unfortunate that an hon. Member 
of the other House should have been 
referred to by name. If any person, 
whether a member of this House or 
that House has written a book, it is 
open to ~ member to criticise that 
portion of the book without attribut-
ing any motives to him. The hon. 
Prime Minister stopped with saying 
that the members of the other House 
might criticis.. us. He did not go 
further and say that there are four-
teen Assemblies in this country and 
every member in every Assembly 
may go on abusing us. Then there 
will be no end to it. Hon. Members 
should live respect and take respect. 
There is a definite rule that even 
when particular ofllcers who are res-
ponsible to us have to be criticised, 
notice has to be given to me so that, 
'if it is a proper case, I may pass it 
-on to the Minister so that the Minis-
ter can come prepared to reply. 
With respect to those perSOM who 
are outside, whom We represent here. 
'Who aN not in a position to explain 
or defend themselves, I am devising 
a method that no criticism of an out-
-sIder would be a\lowed. Unfortu-
nately some words might have in-
1Idvertantly escaped our notice. 
'There is no meaning In saying that 
merely because they have gone into 
the papers so I have considered and 
given a definite ruling that it ought 
to happen. It might have eseaped 
our notice. Therefore, whenever 
such abuse. are made, it is open to 

any hon. Member to bring it to my 
notice so that if I have allowed it in-
advertantly on a prior occasion I 
might remove it later on. I will 
have no hesitation in doing so. 

Sardar Rukalll Sln«h: Sir, I must 
confess that it did not escape my 
notice. I pulled him up once and he 
wit'hdrew his words, though that .... 

• in a different connection. A second 
time I warned him and asked him to 
use more temperate languag... My 
difllculty was that he was quotinl 
from the book written by the gentle-
man himself. Even then I told him 
when he quoted it and he was draw-
ing inferences and conclusions that 
his views must be couched in tem-
perate language. That was all I 
could do, because a book written by 
the hon. Member had been quoted. 
Therefore, I could not stop him from 
mentioning the name when he was 
quoting from the book itself. That 
was my difficulty. Otherwise, I felt 
it and I took exception to it and on 
one occasion in respect of the other 
contention he had withdrawn his 
words. 

Shri Mahant)' (Dhenkanal): May 
I also offer a word of explanation! 

Mr. Speaker: Did he utter thoae 
words? 

Shrl MalIaDty: 
know .... 

would like to 

Mr. Speaker: Did he utter those 
words with respect to an hon. Mem-
ber of the other House? 

8hrl Mahanty: I happened to refer 
to that gentleman in his capacity as 
our Ambassador in Peking, not as a 
member of the Rajya Sabha. It is 
an accident that he has been nomi-
nated to the Rajya Sabha. 

Mr. Speaker: Did he say that he 
was nominated by the President in 
spite of all this? 

Shri MabaDty: I said in respect of 
this ,entieman that it is a pity that 
he has been nominated as a repre-
sentative of \he people. 
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Mr. 8peaker: It is very improper. 
have no hesitation to say ~  it is 

not right for any han. MeMber to 
indirectly or directly cast liOn asper-
sion on a member of anotMr House. 
rt is open to him to refer to the 
book and make any remarits he likes, 
because the book is open to the public, 
but to criticise the President or to 
say that the other man Is not com-
petent to be in that House i. very 
wrong. I would not permit it. 
Possibly, it i. too late to talre it out 
from the record. Let it stand as It 
i. with this explanation that thl. 
House will not permit it. There-
tore, it will go on record for the 
future. Now the Prime Minister. 

Shrl Ma.baIlty: May I seek a clari-
fication? Are we not entitled to hold 
our opinions about public servants? 

Mr. 8peaker: Order order. The 
hon. Member may hold his opinion 
for himself and not give it out. 

Shri Mahan&,.: Why? 

Mr. Speaker: If any public servant 
is Involved in anything and we have 
jurisdiction over him, there are 
methods of impeaching him by bring-
ing it to the notice of the House. 
This is not the way in which he ought 
to be abused. If we have no jurisdic-
tion over him outside we have little 
or no jurisdiction inside also. 

8hri MaIIaab': I contest it. 

Mr. 8peaker: He must abide by mY 
rulina. He is going one step further. 
It i. unfair. He contests my ruling. 
My rulm, is ftnaL 

Sui Rajeadra SlDch (Chapra): Will 
you give me one minute? 

Mr. Speaker: No, I am not going 
to allow it. Now the hon. Prime 
Minister. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: Apart from 
this particular matter, I have a,ain 
read !that book to which reference 
was made· and I have been quite un-
able to understand why he drew 

various Inferences from what Sardar 
Panikkar has written in his book. 
Of course, I have read it previousl, 
too. The charge he made against 
him was that he, as our Ambassador, 
did not keep us propprly informed of 
developments in China. How he drew 
that inference, I do not know, be-
cause he kept us completely inform-
ed betimes. When I read the book 
I tound nothing in the book which 
we did not know. The han. Member 
might have found something. And, 
what is more, in what he has written 
in the book there is absolutelY nothin, 
wrong, to my way of thinking, in his 
approach to this question. He was, 
by and large, at that time In China the 
ablest and most experienced Ambas-
sador of any count-y and, in fact, it 
was his handling of a difficult situa-
tion which was appreciated not only 
by our Government but various 
other Governments also. However, 
opinions misht dift'er, of course, about 
the course of events, what should 
have been done, but to have said 
that he had betrayed our interest. 
there, seems to me to be eoing too 
far. 

When we discuss how our 
Ambassadors work, or sometimes 
when We talk about our external 
publiclty, it seems to me that there 
is some misapprehension. It is ima-
gined that the belt publicity is pre-
sumably to throw large numbers of 
leaflets, books and other things on the 
pUblic in the other country or for 
the Ambassador, shall I say, to deliver 
speeches and otherwise do this kind 
of work and give publicity. Now, 
one must remember what type of 
people one deals with. The other 
Government is not an ignorant Gov-
ernment. It has its own means of 
getting information from its Ambas-
sador, from it. publicity agents, from 
Its newspapermen, . from its intelli-
gen"" agents. Most important coun-
tries have all these various agencies, 
including the last named, spread out. 
They get the information from thHe 
sources. It II not correct to auume 
that the" form their opinion. by the 
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speeches delivered by the Ambassador 
or by the pamphlets. Most of these 
blatant type of propaganda may 
create an impression on some un-
learned gathering but it creates the 
reverse impression on any person who 
is normally considelll!d intelligent. 
There is a reaction against propa-
ganda of the blatant type, sO that to 
measure this business by the ordi-
nary yardstick of how many leaflets 
have been issued or pamphlets etc. 
does not help at all. I am not for a 
moment suggesting that our methods 
of propaganda are ideal or cannot be 
improved. I think they can be im-
proved. They should be. There is 
always room for improvement. But 
an hon. Member suggested that they 
should be in charge of experienced 
journalists and not others. 

We have tried the experienced 
journalists and found that they did 
not succeed at all. Of course, it al-
ways depends on individuals and in-
dividual journalists. An individual 
may be very good. But as a group 
they were not suited to this kind of 
work because they function in a 
different mental climate. In a differ-
ent climate they would be very well 
but I am talking of the official climate 
of publicity which was not wholly 
suited-sometimes it was suited-to 
them. In fact, we had, after our ex-
perience, to revert to giving our own 
men special training in this. In con-
sultation with the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission we reverted to it and 
absorbed our publicity men into our 
Foreign Service so that they may not 
be considered as a caste apart. That 
is how we are functioning today and 
I believe we are functioning better 
than we used to do. But there is a 
great deal of room for improvement. 
I admit It. 

On the one side we are constantly 
being told that we must improve our 
propaganda, and on the other side 
we are told that we are spendinll too 
much money on it. The two of course 
are not necessarily contradictory but 

there is an element of contradiction 
between the two. Normally speakinll. 
we spend far less on almost every one 
of our activities than most countries 
do on their ForeillB Service and 
publicity. The billger countries spend 
much more than we do. I am iliad we 
spend less. We shOUld spend less. I 
am not sayiBII for a moment that I 
am not appreciating the criticism made 
about better publicity but I do venture 
to submit that the type of publicity 
that perhaps some hon. Members have 
in their minds does not help much. 
The best pubicity in the ultimate 
analysis is what one does in one's 
country. All the talk about it will net 
convince people but what we do in 
our country. The best publicity figure 
that I have known in my term of 
years was Mahatma Gandhi because 
he did things in India. He did not 
talk to the outside world. He just did 
things in India which forced public 
attention to India, which brought 
people running to India to see what 
he was doing in India and which 
brought newspapers to write about 
Gandhiji and his work. It was be-
cause there was solidity behind it. All 
the leaflets, propaganda, articles and 
speeches in the wide world would 
not ...... (Interruption). 

Shri Malumty: Why not wind it up 
then? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We could 
not. 

The Ultimate analysis is this solid 
basis. People are not easily taken in 
by leaflets and things about any mat-
ter. It may be that about any matter 
we are fully convinced of our own 
rightness. Sometimes it is a little help-
ful to see oneself with othcr people's 
cyes also and not be confirmed in a 
Narcissuslike attitUde or thinkinll that 
we must inevitably be right in every-
thing that we do. Otb.er people may 
disagree. What are we going to do 
about it? We cannot force them to 
agree by our repeating something. We 
have to convince them) win them over 
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by intellectual means and not by the 
bludgeon of shouting. 

ShrI Hem Ba.naa (Gauhati): May I 
seek some information? 

Mr. Speaker: Not now. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, ~  me 
continue. 

I am merely pointing out the ap-
proach to this question for a true un-
derstanding of it. I am by no means 
defending the failure that we may 
have committed. 

Then the other things we are told 
about are Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan 
repeatedly. Nepal is an independent 
country. She is very friendly to us 
and in very close relations. Bhutan 
is in special treaty with us. Sikkim 
is in even more special treaty with 
us. But the way some hon. Members 
seem to imagine that we should go 
and impose our wishes, our will or 
even our advice on them seems to me 
a misunderstanding of how anyone 
country can deal with another coun-
try. Nothing is more disliked than 
any attempt at imposition, even im-
posing something, which we may have 
a riiht to impose. Even then it is 
disliked, much more so by countries 
who, whether they are big or small, 
weak or strong, have a certain self-
respect to keep up-and rightly so-
who do not like bein, told to do this 
or that. So the type of approaches 
that han. Members sometimes suggest 
here are the very worst approaches 
that one can make to these friendly 
countries, self-respecting countries, 
with whom we have close relations. 

An hon. Member talking about our 
foreign administrative machinery re-
ferred to the Hiih Commission in 
London which, indeed, he very right-
ly characterised as a very miniature 
Government of India in the sense of 
its various departments. They are 
duplicated there on a scale. It is 
perfectly true. But that of course 
does not help us either to admire it 
or to decry it. We have to under-
stand the type of work it has to do. 

But it is on an enonnous scale. 
wish it was less. But there it is. 
There are more students than are 
anywhere. Then there is the huge 
Stores Department purchasinr all 
kinds of things for us for our deve-
lopmental purposes. Our Army, our 
Navy, our Air Force, everything have 
to have branches there. They may 
eease later on. 

The criticism was that a Special Re-
organisation Unit was sent there under 
one of our Joint Secretaries in the 
Finance Ministry and that the leader 
of this Unit was recalled suddenly 
because he could not lIet all the people 
there. It has amazed me because I 
have not heard about it. In fact, 
discussed the matter with the leader 
of that Unit after he came back as to 
what he had done. He had 1I0ne with 
a number of people and with a deputy. 
He spent some time there and laid 
down the methOd of work and left 
that team with the deputy to carry on 
for the next several months. He 
could not afford to spend months and 
months there. He came back leaving 
this team behind having done good 
work himself and leaving it to follow 
it up. There was no question of re-
call. It is entirely what the han. 
Member has imagined. The result 
of his visit was substantial. Al-
most every thing-I am speaking 
from ~  I think, 
three Assistant Secretaries, all the 
various proposals were agreed to. 
Naturally, such re-organisation units 
function always in the closest co-
ordination with the head of the MI •. 
sion. That is the only way to work. 
Somebody goes from outside and 
issues orders uGet rid ot these" with-
OUt knowing the difficulties of the 
Mission people and the Head of the 
Mission-this kind of thing cannot 
work. After all, the people who mak" 
the heads of our Missions are sup-
posed to be good for that work. We 
cannot ignore them. We cannot by-
pass them. Therefore, the whole pur-
pose whenever the Special ~
ation Unit works ...... (Interruphon). 

Shri MahaIIty: May I ask a qul'S-
tion? 
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1Ir. Speaker: HOD. Members will 
note down whatever Important points 
they may have. 

Sbrl BaJeadra IIJqh: Will you 
allow after the hon. Prime Minister 
has finished! 

Kr. Speaker: I cannot say. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nebra: Whenever 
this Re-organisation Unit works in 
any Ministry or in any Mission abroad 
it always associates ltaelf with the 
head of that Ministry or the head of 
the Mission. That is the way to 
work. 

There were, I believe, a number of 
cases which they had recommended-
I forget how many but it was 65 or 
IOOmething like thaf,-and on subse-
quent talks the recommendations 
were varied. Some people were kept 
for various reasons. I cannot go into 
the various details. The main point 
is that the visit of this Unit there was 
a very considerable success. This 
type of work which is close work 
study is paying us quite handsome 
dividends in making our work more 
efficient as also in economy. 

Some hon. Member referred to the 
case of a person being appointed the 
Director of the India Stores Depart-
ment in London and hinted that this 
was a case of-he did not use the 
word, 1 am using it-some kind 01 
nepotism, that is, this kind of an ap-
pointment. 

ShrI MahaDt,.: I did not use the 
word nepotism. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I said so. I 
am saying so. He did not use the 
word. I am using it. I have said so. 
You may call it, if you like, favouri-
tism Dr what yoU like. He said some-
thing of which I was not aware. He 
said that this man was defeated in an 
election; therefore, the presumption 
was, to sotten the sorrow of defeat. 
he was being given this particular 
post. I was surprised; I did not know, 
but I have had enquiries made since 
then. All I knew about this man 

was that six years ago, on high re-
commendation, and if I may say so, 
without revealing anything, the re-
commendation of a person, not a mem-
ber of the Congreas Party at all, Iaigh 
Dr low, we tried him in some work, 
and he turned out to be rather good 
at that work. He was tried in sorne 
work, and he then became ultimately 
the Managing Director of Hindustan 
Insecticides, and the DDT Factory 
at Alwaye. He has done very well 
there. These are one or two Dr three 
of our State undertakings which have 
flourished, shown results, proftts and 
all that. Naturally, he went up in 
our estimation. Naturally, now, after 
.ix years of his working there, he has 
been chosen for this more responsible 
work in London. 

Now, about the election matter, 
have not heard, but on Inquiry I find 
that he did stand for election in 1952, 
that is, eight years ago. 

Shrl S. M, llaDerJee (Kanpur): 
From which party? 

Shrllawaharlal Nehru: I am saying 
that. He stood as an independent be-
ing supported by one ot the parties in 
the Opposition. 

Shri Ram Sevak Yadav: Namely. 
which party? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Well, I dD 
not want to name or throw about 
names; it was some Opposition Party. 
I did not know that he had stood and 
he had been defeated. He had come 
through the normal courses, and hll!! 
ultimately been approved by the Union 
Public Service Commission, and has 
been accepted, and he has done gDod 
work, and he is beini given another 
opportunity in a wider field, tor con-
tinuing that good work. 

There is one thinll more, I forget 
where, but one of the hon. Members 
referred to reported differences of 
opmlon between our Ambassador 
Chagla in the United States and our 
Commissioner-General there. Well, I 
have not heard of this. I do not think 
his informatiDn is correct about it. 
There is no question of differences of 
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opinion, because opinions in regard to 
policy are not formed either by the 
Ambassador or the Commissioner-
Gen"ral; th"y are form"d in D"lhi 
and the impl"m"ntation of that polic; 
is left to them in th"ir resp..ctiv" 
lields. 

Some ref"r"nce was made to the 
Tibo.tan refugl!eS. I entirely agr"" 
with the hon. Members who referred 
to them, that we should not treat 
them as an undesirable burden, but 
it is our duty and privilege to help 
them, to rehabilitate them, b..cause, 
as tar as one can see, they are going 
to be in India for a Ion!: time; how 
long, I cannot say. And, therefore, 
they should bo. rehabilitated. 

This process of rehabilitation is not 
a simp.e matter, partly climatically, 
partly because they come from ~ 

totally different climate, a totally diff-
erent world, into this new world of 
India, new climate of India, new 
languages of India. It is a difficult 
matter. And many of them, a large 
number of them are monks, Lamas. 
They again present difficulties. We 
are trying to settle them in two or 
three major localities, one of them 
bo.ing Dharamsala, Dalhousie Or 
roundabout that area, where there 
wou!d be a colony of them, and wh"re 
we hope, within a fairly short time, 
the Dalai Lama himself will '0 and 
establish himself, surrounded by his 
people, helping them .. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): I thought 
Mussourie was a better place. 

Sbrl Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member says that Mussourie was a 
bo.tt"r place. Well. that is a question 
ef opinion. MussQurie, perhaps the 
very reason that the hon. Membo.r 
thinks it was a bett"r place, is a wOl'lle 
place, in the sense. I mean, that it is a 
flashy p!ace, it is a tourist place, it is 
a place where people, esp..cially 
monks and others, cannot easi1y settle 
down. 

We had the advantage in Dharam-
sala of a great deal of accommodation, 
old British barracks which ar" not 
used, barracks of British soldiers, 

quite good, which are not 
used; and the Punjab Government and 
our Army Authorities etc. could place 
them at OUr disposal. So, we have a 
good climate there, b-.cause they caD 
only settle down in the hills. Some 
hon. Membo.r suggcsted our sending 
them to South India. That would bo. 
a tragedy; if we did send them to the 
c:imate of South India, I do not know 
whether they would survive. 

. ~  ,,11' '1"" ~ ~ 1  
:RT ~ >f <it ~ ~ 'lIT ~ ~ I 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: So, they 
have to bo. in the hills. Here is good 
accommodation, and so we are trying 
to do that. It is a difficult matter. 

_ O! course, all their children are go-
ing to schools but we are organising 
language studies for the grown-up 
students. 

And while, on the one side, in 
Sikkim, in Dharamsala and some other 
places we settle them in some ~ 

bel'S, the problem is by no means solv-
ed. The others are left over, and 
others are coming still, in sman num-
bers, but are coming still. It is a 
continuing problem. 

Some han. Membo.rs opposite re-
ferred to the fact that r"ading our 
annual report,-which, I may in all 
humility suggest, is a good report, that 
is, good in the sense of giving 8S 
much information as we can about 
our various activities, because we 
want every Membo.r of Parliament to 
b,' acquainted with all these multi-
farious activities in all the corners of 
the world-one IInds that all the old 
problems still remain; there is the 
problem of Goa, there is the problem 
of Pondicherry, of de jure transler, 
and there is the trouble over. 

An Hon. Member: Kashmir. 

Sbri JawaharlaJ Nebru: I am talking 
about Indian problems-there are 
troubles with Pakistan and so on. 
O! course, he said that all the old 
problems remain, and now, we have 
added a n"w problem of our frontier 
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with China or Tibet. It was perfect-
ly true. I entirely agree with him. 
Ail the old problems remain, with 
some variations. There are some 
minor problems with Pakistan, which 
have been settled, about some border 
troubles, but major problems are be-
ing discussed; some may be settled. 

As for Goa and Pondicherry, cer-
tainly, I can report no progress. Of 
course, they stand on a separate foot-
ing. So far as Pondicherry is con-
cerned, we are at least there; the fact 
that the de jure transfer has not 
been made comes in OUr way. 

The suggestion was made the other 
day, and our attention was drawn to 
certain appeals from Pondicherry be-
ing preferred in Paris. This is very 
odd, I must say, and rather undesir-
able, and I hope that even before the 
de jure transfer takes place or not, 
we shall be able to put an end to this 
business and try to brini in our 
Supreme Court into the picture even 
in regard to Pondicherry, because it is 
very difficult; we have been promised 
so often, and assured so orten of this 
matter being finally settled, by the 
French Parliament or Government, 
and we went on waiting but all these 
years have passed and something or 
other intervenes. 

I shall not take much more of the 
time of the House. I would submit 
that in this very difficult and tortured 
world, we have to take long 'views, 
.'IInd long view does not mean our not 
seeing the ground before us and 
merely gazing at the stars, but we just 
cannot understand this tremendously 
revolutionary period of history which 
is today, without having some under-
standing of these forces that are at 
work, forces, technological forces, 
which are converted into mighty re-
volutionary urges, and these nation-

-ali!;t and other urges which we !=:p.e in 
Africa and elsewhere; and in Europe 
and America, there is great demand 
for peace, and yet, somehow, a re-
vival of the old militarism showing its 
:bead, which is rather alarming. It 

is rather odd: if we have to play any 
important part in this world, we can 
only do so by looking after ourselves 
first of all, understandini the world-
trying to understand it-not throwing 
our weight about, but looking at 
these world problems with some 
humility, not imagining that we can 
solve them because that is neither 
right nor does it create a good im-
pression-to throw weight about and 
tell them what to do. It we can 
manage our OWn little country with 
tolerable efficiency and success, we 
shall aft'ect the world more that way 
than advice being given. 

14 lin. 

In these matters there may be 
differences of opinion, but 1 believe 
most hon. Members will agree, just as 
this question which is a vital one for 
us--about those border troubles-there 
is no vital difference, maybe differ-
ences in shade and degree, except 
perhaps among some hon. Member. 
opposite who think differently. I am 
referring to the members of the Com-
munist Party. But I doubt even 
among members of the Commullist 
Party if some do not have that pull-
what you. ,call a nationalist pull<-
which does not lose itself in vague and 
amorphous internationalism. I believe, 
I have some international urges and 
feelings and I think the next stage 
in the world's progress is going to be 
internationalism unless it is destroyed 
before that. But internationalism 
which has no roots anywhere becomes 
quite amorphous and in the air and, 
therefore, it does not really play that 
part which it should in moulding the 
world. So we have to function in this 
nationalist sphere and this wider in-
ternational sphere. We can only do 
good in the international affairs if we 
are true to ourselves and OUr country. 

Shrl Ba,jenclra Sin«h: Sir, the Prime 
Minister in the course of his speech 
raised a very pertinent point. He 
said that some Members of this House 
made certain charges against the Vice 
Chancellor of the Aligarh University 
and the Vice Chancellor replied to 
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tbOlle charges in the press. Nobody, 
as far as 1 know, from this side made 
any objection to that. It was the Edu-
cation Minister who made objection to 
it. Therefore, the Prime Minister's 
duty was to pull up the Education 
Minister than to have raised voice 
apinst us. It is very unfair to us. 

Sbri Jawabarlal Nehru: I did not 
mention any name, Sir. 1 did no 
wish to mention any names. It is 
others who haVe brought in names. 
The name of Mr. Abdul Majit Khwaja 
was brought in the piature. He is not 
a Member of this House. 

Sbri Ra,le.udra S\Drh: It was your 
Education MinistPJ'. 

Mr. Speaker: So far as that mat!Pr 
is concerned the praoctice is this. If 
any outsider's honesty or bis integrity 
is challenged, he writes to me and I 
immediately send it to the Minister. 
He would not have an access to this 
House except through a letter. If 
the Minister finds thal he has madp 
a wrong statement, it is for him to 
eorrect. I leave it at that stage. We 
do not have an enquiry. The hon . 
. Prime Minister did not accuse the 
Opposition sO far as that matter is 
conN'rned. (Int"r,.ul'tUm..). 

Some Bon. Members rose.-

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to 
allow new persons to get up. Shri 
Mahanty and Shri Hem Barua wanted 
to put qu('stions. 

Shri Mahanty: I wanted to ask a 
question with reference to the recom· 
mendations of the Special Reorganis-
ation Unit of the Finance Ministry 
which went into the establishment or 
the High Commission in U.K. Accord-
ing to the R"port, the recommend-
ations were unanimously agreed ~ 

eommendations, agreed between the 
High Commission ....... . 

Mr. SPI'llker: What is the elarilka-
tion that he wants? 

Sbri Mahanty: The clarification 
IIeek is: I would like to know why 

424 (Ai) ~  

the Government have left the Assis-
t an t Secretary, as the Prime Minister 
has stated, untouched? Why were 
the recommendations not given full 
effect to when they were unanimously 
agreed recommendations. 

The M\DIster of FIDaDce (8hri 
MorarJI Desai): May I say that thla 
was also done in agreement with the 
Unit" 

Shri Hem Barna: May I know ;whe-
ther the attention of our hon. Prime 
Minister has been drawn to a report 
appearing in the B.B.C. Weekly, The 
Listeners, where an interview was 
granted to the B.B.C. by our High 
Commissioner in U.K. in which she 
has criticised our Constitution and has 
suggested that it' needs to be amended. 
She has also criticised our civil ser-
vants and I quote her words: "They 
are doing their best, but it is 8 poor 
best." She has criticised our edu-
cational system and said-I quote her 
words: "There is neither English nor 
education at the moment in India." • 
Then, she has criticised our educated 
people and said .... (Interruptions). 
I am quoting her words. . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Hon. 
Member is going off the mark. This 
occasion is for seeking a clarification 
arising out of a discussion here. If an 
hon. Member has raised a particular 
thing and the hon. Minister in his 
reply has not referred to it, he may 
say it has not been referred to. If 
the hon. Minister has not referred to 
it he can ask for a clarification. New 
matters shall not be introduced here. 

Shri nem Bama: May I make a 
humble submission, Sir? 

Shri Jawaharlal N"hra: If it is not 
incorrect for me to say so, the hon. 
Member wanted to raise this in the 
form of an adjournment motion. You 
were pleased to not to allow it. Now. 
it comes up in another form, 8S • 
clarification. I may add, since the 
hon. Member drew OUr attention to It 
by that motion, I read that article 
and found it excellent. 

Mr. Speaker: When the hon. Mem-
ber brought it to my notlee in the 
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form of an adjournment motion, 
did not allow him and I even advised 
him not to raise it here. He wanted 
to raise it here. He came and S3W 
me and I asked him to show me the 
article before I can allow it. Then he 
agreed to bring the arode to me. 
What is the hurry now? Why should 
he raise it immediately? 

Sbrl Hem Barua: May I make a 
humble submission? The Prime 
Ilinister was pleased to say ........ . 

Mr. S~  The hon. Prime Min-
ister Is not expected to read every 
article in the worlcl. 

Now, is it necesary fOr me to put 
any of the cut motions separately to 
vote? I shall put all the cut motions 
to the vote of the House together. 

The cut motions were put and ne-
Qatived. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, I put all the 
Demands for Grants to the vote of 
the House. The question is: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be iranted to the Presi-
dent, to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
Day of March, 1961, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof 
alainst Demands Nos. 16, 17, 18. 
19, 20 and 110 relating to the 
Ministry of External Affairs". 

The motion was adopted. 

r!'he motioM jar Demands fOf" Grant. 
which were adopted bv the Lolc 
Sabha are reproduced belO1D-Ed.) 

DEMAND No. IS-TRIBAL AREAs 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 9.42.09.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 

which will come in coune of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March, IIMI1, L .. respect 
of 'Tribal /ueu'." 

DEMAND No. 17-NAGA Hu.r.a-Tu_-
SANG AREA . 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,98,92,000 be granted to the 
President to ,complete the sum 
neceuary -to defray the char,e. 
which will come In course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March, 1961, In respect 
of 'Naga Hills-Tuensang Area'." 

DEMAND NO.-I8-EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,86,79,000 be granted to the 
President to complete tbe sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year e...,ding the 
31st Day of March, 1961, in respt'Ct 
of 'External Mairs'''. 

DEMAND No. 19-5TATF. OF PONDICHaun-

"That a sum not exceeding 
Ra. 3,14,45,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charg"" 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March, 1961, in respect 
of 'State of Pondicherry' ". 

DD.tAND No. 2o--MIsCELLANalDII 
ExPENDITURE UNDER THE M.INISTRY or 
ExTaINAL AFFAIRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the swn 
necessary to defray the charps 
which will come In course of pay_ 
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March, 1961, in respect 
of 'Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of External 
AJIahs' ". 



PHALGUNA 27, 1881 (SAKA) 1M Grants 

'DIIMA1nI No. llO-CAPlTAL O'ir11.AY or 
ftIII MDmITRY or ErraurAL ArrAJRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
RI. 78,57,000 be gI'8Ilted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in coursl: of p.8Y-
ment during the year ending the 
SIst Day ot March, 1961, in respect 
of Capital Outby of the Ministry 
Iff Eztemal Affairs .. •. 

14.0'1 hn. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROARDCASTtNc 

Mr. Speaker: The House will riow 
take up odiscussion and voting lin 
Demands Nos. 60 to 62 and 123 re-
lating to the Ministry of Information 
lind Broadcasting tor which 5 hours 
have been aUotted. Hon. Members who 
bave tabled cut motions and are de-
sirous of moving them may hand over 
at the Table within 15 minutes the 
numbers of the selected cut motions. 
Each hon. Member will have 15 
minutes and Leaders of Groups will 
have 20-30 minutes. 

Will the hon. Minister intervene at 
tIIis stap? 

Th. Mln.lster of Information aDd 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keakar): No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion mow'd: 

DD«Atm No. 6O--MDmITRY OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADRING 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the sum not exceeding 
RI. 12,68,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charge. 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year endt'lg the 
Slst Day of March. 1981, in res-
pect ot 'Ministry of Information 
and Broadcaating' ... 

DI:MAJm No. 81-BROADCASTINC 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the sum not exceeding 
RI. 4,71.12.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come In course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March. 11161, In respect 
Iff 'Broadcasti.".". 

DDIAIm No. 82-M:mc:IilLLANIIOUs DID-
PARTMENTS AND EXPENDITURE UNDIR 
%BIt MnmITRY OF INFoRMATION ANI> 
BRO .. \OCASTING 

Mr. Spllaker: Motion moved: 

UThat the sum uot exceeding 
Rs. 3,48,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay_ 
ment during the year ending thP 
31st Day of March. 11161, in respect 
of 'Miscellaneous Departments and 
Expenditure under the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting' ". 

DDIAIm No. 123--CAPlTAL OUTLAY OT 
rm: MnmITRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING. 

Mr, Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That ~ sum not exceeding 
RI. 1,64,31,000 be gI'a.'lted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargc. 
which will come In courSe of pay-
ment during the year ending th" 
31st Day of March, 1961, in respect 
at 'Capital Outlay ot the Ministry 
of b)formation and Broadcasting' ". 

Shri Hem Barua: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
I haVe gone through the Reporrt of the 
Information and Broadcasting Minis_ 
try with all the care a"d attention 
it deserves. At the outset I must con-
gratulate the hon. Minister and his 
compatriot. for two major achieve-
ments of the Ministry during the period 
under review. One Is the inaugura-
tion Iff the experimental television by 




